**Question Jumbles** – Rearrange the jumbled words to form questions. Can you create your own?

### Basic
1) are you what doing?
2) does it work how?
3) did why happened that?
4) do when eat lunch we?
5) blue is why the sky?
6) who talk did you to yesterday?
7) time to yet eat is it?

### Expanded
1) will when you homework do your?
2) did where little go dog the white?
3) there are cookies on the plate?
4) with roller-skates how did boy the get to school?
5) a broken umbrella keep does you dry?
6) it get so in hot why Las Vegas does?
7) causes birds to fly south what each winter?
8) you always eat everything your plate on should?
9) you see can’t with your eyes closed?

### Activities
Discover information about various school personnel, such as office secretary, janitor, etc. Ask one or two questions each.

Go fish. Use various cards to practice specific formations, such as expanded questions with adjectives.

Draw pictures on a small dry erase board or piece of paper. Instruct students to use questions to figure out the identity of the drawing. The winner draws the next picture.

### Example Statements
“What’s your favorite color?”
“Do you have any pets?”
“Are you having a good day?”
“When do you eat lunch?”

“Joe, do you have a red duck with black wings?”
“Does it have wings? Is it an animal? Is it something you can wear? Can you eat it? Is it an apple? Does it bark? Do they have buttons?”